
BOXING RACING BASEBALL HUNTING
MEMSIC WHIPPED WOLGAST ONCE

AND THINKS HE CAN DO IT AGAIN
FANS ARE FIGURING UPON PROBABILITY THAT RING HISTORY

WILL REPEAT ITSELF FRIDAY NIGHT

Excellent Condition and Spirits of German Scrapper Set Sportsmen
to Thinking Out Difficult Problem They Must Face When This

Pair Hooks Up for Second Time Over Same Route— Both
Have Improved Since Former Battle and Both Will Be

Fit and Ready for the Fight of Their Lives

FIGHT FANS arc using a startling bit of argument in favor of
George Memsic as the winner of the scrap Friday night with Ad
Wolgast by which they can figure out a great deal of dangerJ

to the aspirations of the Dutch demon. They cite the fact that Mem-
sic won the decision over Wolgast at ttieirprevious meeting over the
same distance and assert that ring history is very apt lv repeat itself.
This accounts for the strong sentiment noticeable in conversations
along the Rialto with those who discuss fight affairs and indicates
that there will be no great surprise in some circles if Memsic is re-
turned the winner Friday night.

JAY DAVIDSON

One Is at a loss to answer such an
argument. It may be said that Wol-
gast is a vastly Improved fighter since
his meeting with Memsle, but the re-
tort that Memsic also may have, im-
proved at the same rate readily stumps

the Wolgast partisans. And why not?
True, Memsic went back, and ha stayed
back for nearly two years before ha
began to climb up the ladder. In all
his recent bouts he has shown steady
improvement, and one only has to take
\u25a0 squint at him in training to become
convinced that ho will be in perfect
condition and high In spirits when he
trots out to raise his hands and mix

it with his old-time enemy.
Memsic has not overlooked a single

bet In his training this time. He took
an early start and has been working
consistently and systematically. He
lias not overworked, nor has lie loafed, j
but he has plodded along for quite a j
long time in gradual preparation, and i

Is about ready to knock off training |
and say, "I am ready."

Confidence Has Returned
For some time he has lacked confi-

dence in himself, caused by undeserved
defeats and reverses, but now all Is

different with him and he sees a most
alluring prospect ahead of him. He
can get back on top of the heap and
rank wllli the topnotchers if lie can
trim Wolgaat, and that is the task
upon which he has set bis whole heart.
Returning confidence, perfect condition,
all his punching ability back on duty

and the opportunity of a lifetime before
bin- is sufficient incentive to him.

\u25a0\Volgast is not worrying in the least,

however. He says he is much better
now than when he met Memsic a few

months a so, and that he is stronger
and heavier, and will be ready to fight

lor Ills life. He does not believe Mem-
sic is as good aa lie was then, and
does not care much, to judge from his

i onversation. He feels that he is not
taking .<ny extraordinary risk of los-
ing prestige In this fight, but will not
bo Into the ring expecting a walkover
victory. He, too, will be fit and ready.
Anyway the fight goes it at least will
be worth seeing, and Wolgast will

make. It a memorable occasion if he
is forced to accept defeat.

May Claim Championship
Speaking of the negotiations for his

scrap with Battling Nelson, the little
Duti hman hints at laying claim to the
championship in the event that Nelson
refuses t.i give hi:n battle. He reason*
strongly, saying:

"I whipped him, didn't I. after he j
acquired the title? And doesn't B
champion write "ex' after that word
after ho is defeated by a rival elalm-
anl when that battle is fought at the
lightweight limit? Did not the ac»

! authorities Rive me the ver-
dict beyond all question and am T not
the only man who can lay undoubted
claim to having whipped the cham- '
pion In the ring before an audience i
and in a regular match?

"Now, if Nelson does not come
I through with his consent to a match
with me to settle any dispute that ex-
|atl regarding who is the lightweight i

I champion would not the American i
public look upon my claim to the title j
with some degree of confidence in my
right to it?

"I believe that I have a legitimate ;
claim to the title and that I am enti- !
tied to pose as the lightweight cham-
pion. I have not availed myse.lf of
this right because our fight was a no-
decision affair in so far as regards a
referees decision, but .Nelson owes it
to me, to himself and to the public to
meet me upon reasonable terms SO
that we can settle the dispute and let

I tho world know who is the undoubted
lightweight champion."

Ad is most confident regarding his
ability to decisively whip Nelson if
they ever meet in the rins. He says
that if the fight is to so forty-five
rounds he will bet $1000 that he is on
his feet and fighting when the gong
ends the final round, and will bet an-
other $1000 that if he is on his feet and
fightinfr at the finish he will win the
tight on points. In other words, he
does not believe that Nelson can stop
him In any number of rounds, and he
also believes that he can outpoint the
champion over any distance of ground.
There are a lot of people down this |
way who believe the same way.

MINOR LEAGUES
ARE OVERRULED

DENIED PROTECTION FROM
DRAFT RULE

National Commission Reiterates Claim

That Justice Is Being Done to

All Clubs in Organized
Baseball

[Associated Press!

CINCINNATI. Jan. 3.—ln a decis-

ion reached today by Thomas J.
Lynch, president of the National
league, Ban B. Johnson, president of
the American league, r.nd August

Herrmann of Cincinnati, comprising

the national baseball commission, the
latter body tonight denied the request

of class C and D leagues for an

amendment to the rule concerning the

purchase of minor league players.
The attention of the commission was

called to the case by J. 11. Farrell, sec-
retary of iho National association,

who submitted a resolution ottered at
the recent meeting held at .Memphis
by the class C and D leagues request-
ing that rule 36 be amended so that
minor league players can be pur-
chased by one minor league club from
another wtlhout having such players
report to the purchasing club on or be-
fore the commencement if the major

le drafting season.
Ah the rule now stands when minor

league players are purchased by one
minor league club from .'mother and
they do not report by September 1
they nre .subject to draft from the
clubs that they are with on August 20,

The commission in its ruling says:
"We reiterate that it the rule were

changed so as to cover the request as
now made it would be detrimental not
only to the major leagues and class A
clubs but tv all players as well."

The statement recently issued by the
national commission shows the
amount s expended by major league
i tubs alone last year for drafted and
purchased players to be about $300,000,
and in addition to this if all the play-
ers in question are to be retained pay-
ments amounting to practically $64,000
additional are made. This shows that
the minor league interests have been
fully protected.

JOHNSON IS TAKING
ON TWO UNKNOWNS

PITT.SBURO, Jan. B.—lnstead of
having one "unknown" to meet in the
all-comera' class here Tuesday night,
Jack Johnson will find two men with
nerve enough to tackle him. Both are
"bare" unknowns, and, while little Is
known of tho ability of one of them,
tin' friends of the otrnr say that lit
has been working out for several
weeks and will make the big fellow
extend himself before the three rounds
are over.

SAN JOSE MAY
GET FRANCHISE

FILES APPLICATION TO JOIN
STATE LEAGUE

State League Magnates Refer Peti.
tio-is to Committee—Another City

Required—Officers Elected
for 1910

KTuN, Jan. 3.—The California
league was reorganised here tiiis after-
noon as a class X organization, with
San Francisco, Oakland, Fresno, Sac-
ramento and Stockton teams. San Jose
probably will be the sixth city. J. Cal
Ewlng represented Ban Francisco, Cy
Moreing Oakland, Frank Schuck and
W. F. Toomey Fresno, Charles Cra-
liam Sacramento and \V. V. Sibley, E.
\V. s. Wodds, J. W. Moore and F. W.
Webster Stockton. Bakersfleld and Ban

nt appll atlons for membei ship,
but no action was taken, the matter
being referred to a committee.

Flunk Hermann was elected presi-
dent and secretary, and < y Moreing,
Jr., vice president, and VV. F. Toomey
treasurer. Manager Moreing an*
nounced that he would retire from
baseball It he could dispose of hi! Oak-
land club and holdings. A schedule
committee consisting of .Messrs. Ewing,
Graham and the manager of the Stock-
ton I lul) was named.

Four games a week will be played,
The State league will be In San Fran-
cisco each Thursday afternoon and
morning, while the Coast league will
pla] those dates in Oakland, The
schedule will be arranged to dovetail
with the Coast league In San Fran*
cis<<.. Oakland and Sacramento. The
session was most harmonious and the
new league starts out with strong
backing.

MURRAY IS OPPOSED
TO GIVING UP JOB

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.—William J.
Murray, deposed manager O f the Phila-delphia National league baseball iiuh
and Horace Fogel, new president ofthat organization, failed to agree today
on terms on which Murray would sur-
render his contract with the club.

This contract, mado by former own-ers of the club, calls for the payment of
17600 a year to Murray and has two
years to run. The new owners of the
club are anxious to Install another

•r, and they offered Murray $5000
to resign without litigation. This Mur-ray refused to do, and Kald h^ would
put his case in the hands of th» Na-
tional commmltlon.

Another meeting will be held tomor-
row, at which counsel representing the
new owners and the former owners will
discuss the legal aupucta of the case.
Resides the $15,000 Murray claims on
contract, -the club owes him JIDOO on
last year's salary.

Clever Japanese Jiu Jitsu
Wrestler, Headliner of Card

RYO FUKUTA

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

CURTIS BERNARD, the crack out-
fielder of the Angel club for sev-
eral seasons, attached his signa- j

ture to a contract yesterday to play
out the entire season of 1910 with Hen
Berry's candidates for the pennant.
This is great news for the army of
cranks who support the fame in Los
Angeles, as Bernie is a most reliable
fielder and a dependable hitter. He
will be placed in right field, instead of
at center, In all probability, as that
is the position Cap Dillon has selected
for him. Bernard will be a material
strength to the Angel band during the
certain hard right of the season of 1910.

Happy Hogan was much wrought up
yesterday because Cap Dillon and Hen
Berry merely smiled when he wanted I
to make a trade of players sight-
unseen with them. Hap wanted to
name the Angel player, probably hav-
ing Dillon or Jud Smith In mind, and
would not divulge the name of the
wonder he proposed to use in ex-
change. He says that Berry will be
sore the remainder of his life when
he finds that the rejected player de-
velops into a world beater.

_^_

Tom Stevens is threatening to kick
up a row In the event that Berry car-
ries out his avowed intention of trad-
ing him to Danny Long for Jack Qlea-
son. Stevens says he does not pro-
pose to he traded and threatens to
jump his contract and quit organized
baseball if the deal goes through.
Berry is determined to get rid of him,
however, and insists that Tom must
accept the inevitable or take the con-
sequences of being forced to quit play-
Ing ball.

Bill Pickens, handsome and other-
wise famous as the manager of Barney

Oldfleld—the man, not the horse-
claims to have put in $700 worth of j
drink checks In the lottery that Jack
Kipper is operating and has failed to
draw out anything. Bo he and Kipper

discussed it yesterday, and some one
overheard Pickens say something
about "bunk." Now Kip and Pick go
by each other like they were In a deep
study.

Optimism :s at high tide In metro-
politan turf circles these days as a re-
sult of the successes of last season
under adverse conditions, and dls-
pat lies, tell of iiians that are In the
making for materially Increasing the
purses and stakes at the various New
York courses next season, close to
$2,000,000 will be paid QUt to horsemen
In the seven months of racing in that
vicinity. Nearly all of the established

stakes like the Suburban, Metropoli-
tan, Brighton handicaps. Futurity

stakes and Lawrence Realization
stakes will carry greatly increased
net values as compared With the HSU
values in 1909, and overnight events
will be increased In value. A newer
and better order of things seems to
be the result of the anti-racing legisla-^,
tion in that elate.

Bat Nelson, Jack Johnson, Able At-
tell and Owen Moran seem to have
opened a campaign of education in
pugilistic affairs—a night school, us it
were—and are picking off the easy
marks and letting the dangerous in-
dividuals severely alone. Fighting dubs
is not calculated to create much ex-
citement In the fight world, nor will it
bring in much his money, but it has
its advantages in that the top-notcher
is taking little or no chance of losing
and is able to live on a bed of rosei
without much effort. When it comes
to fighting a real fighter, that is an-
other question.

Quite an improvement was made yes-
terday in the card for Friday night at
Naud Junction. The bout between
Marty Kane and Frankie Harris was
called off owing to an injury sustained
by Kane and a six-round duel between
Jack Tippetts and Artie Collins was
substituted. Hobo Dougherty find Kid
Troubles met and agreed to fight at
catch weights, as Troubles found it
difficult to make weight, rind they will
enter the ring close to the lightweight
limit, thus assuring a better scrap.
The preliminary card is unbeatable.

There is no chance on e*rth to deny
that the Pacific Jockey club and the
Utah Jockey club would make a ten-
strike in selecting Col. A. W. Hamilton
as presiding judge at the rare meetings
to be held in Salt Lake City next sea-
son. And it would not be a bnd scheme
to send Martin Nathanson along with
him. These men are known all over
the continent as men of highest quali-
fications, strictest integrity and as pos-
sessing the absolute confidence of
horseman and the general public. With
this pair in control Salt Lake City peo-
ple would see some excellent racing
and could pay some attention to foim.
Col. Hamilton is as famous as a break-
er of combinations as a certain states-
man is as a trust-buster. It would be
the greatest favor that the Pa,ifi>-
Jockey club could bestow upon turf
Interests In the Intermountaln region if
it would Insist that this pair of of-
ficials should serve at all licensed meet-
ings in that territory. That territory
i< the best for summer racing in the
jurisdiction of the Pacific Jockey club,
and should be carefully nursed.

PLANNING PURSE OF
MORE THAN MILLION

New York Racing Secretaries An.
nounce the Distribution of

$1,530,000 Among

Horsemen

MOW YoUK. Jan. 3.—An optimistic

view of the racing situation is im-

pressed In a statement from New fork
racing secretaries made public today.

"The ooming seas. m," according to the
statement, "will be a profitable one
to horsemen. Last year $1,1,02,800 was
handed out to owners. For lalO it is
estimated that the sum will reach
$1,43">,000." There is to be a large in-

crease in the number of racing days.

and the Hrighton Beach track will
again enter the field and distribute
about $100,000.

HENDERSON AND DEWITT WIN

Henderson and Witt proved their

class at the game of handball yester-
day when they defeated Clark and
Bellly two games straight by the

scores of 21 to 18 and 21 to 8. 'ii
of this game by the latter team puts

them out of tho running for the tour-

nament honors and makes Caley and
Nest the tournament winners. Al-
though there are many games still to

be played the Barnacles have such a
lead that they cannot be lied fm' first
place. _

If« a* <>Q to Kcur* • bargain In a ana
automobile, through want advertising. •• II
m—i to bo—and •till It-to »«uur» a hum
and carriwt.

PITCHER IS VICTIM
OF PECULIAR RULING

In Ord*r to Take Crack at Amateur,
National Baseball Commission

Goes Long Way

Round

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 3.—Eddie
Van Vleck, Tale pitcher of last year's

team, may be inspMded l>y '\u25a0 .c na-
tional baseball commission on a pe< u-
liar ruling. Last Bummer lie jiitehed

a game for the \u25a0\Vatorbury, team of the

Connecticut State league. UHe refused
to sign a contract. Now Manager Du-

rant of \A'aterbury claims Van Vleck
can be suspended, because after taking

money for playing game lie refused
to siffn a contract. Van Vleek has re-
ceived offers to join big league clubn,
but has heretofore declined them. He
pitched the game at Waterhury to
help out that team when It was crip-
pled for want of pitchers. Van Vleck
is still a leading amateur ball player.

RIVERSIDE WINS SHOOT
POMONA, Jan. 3.—The competitive

rifle shoot which was postponed New
Tear*! Inn noon by the rain, when tha
companies from Riverside, Rsdlands,
San 1;«-iii:ii.Iliiu and this (iiy, i umprls-

liik tin' third battalion, were scheduled
U> try their skill at oompanj \y» rlflw
ranee, northwe»t of Qaitesha park, oc-

d on Now Year's afternoon and
was won by the Riverside company,
KvUlanils (coring second.

JAPANESE WILL
MEET AMERICAN

AT JIU JITSU
EXCELLENT WRESTLING PRO-

GRAM ARRANGED

YOUNG JOHNSON TO TACKLE THE

MIGHTY FUKUTA

White Man Has the Advantage in
Weight, Which the Oriental

Expects to Overcome

with Skill

What ihould prove to be the b< st
wrestling cards ever held on the Pa
ctflc coast will beheld thl» evening al
McCarey's Naud Junction pavilion.
Three all-star bouti will compose the
program, two jiu-jitsu and one catch-

teh-can event, Two ol the I
wrestlers in the west, the best exponenl

if llu-jttsu now In thi i

States and a white man who is bi Hi
to know almost as much of the arl as
the brown man himself will be
prlnctp \u25a0 I p turns.

x<> pains have invn spared by Pro-
moter Orendorrf (.\u25a0 Rive the fans an
opporl unity to vlev a g n eh Is
excil Urn as 11 uch nr mori Intfi 'throughout the east as any other form

port, Should the fans give Orvn-
dorff the support which he expects,
Ootch, Zbysco and many others, In-
cluding Dr. F. B. Roller, probably will

-i 11 here within the next fen
mi.nil's.

In the main even! <>f the evening, the
good old catch h-can style of I
wrestling vill prevail when Eugent
Traveler and .Tack Lee hook up In s
promlsi s to be one Of the fil iv st
struggles for supremacy ever waged on
a mat. Both or:' confidence personified,
an l have l>< en i raining dallj for to-
ni'.-iii's hieeting, and both ay thai th<'.v
will come away victors. Which will
win? That la the question which Los
Angeles fans have bei a asking C r the
past two weeks, Both men will appear
in the best of. physical condition, and
no claims of out of condition or not be-
ing ready will be given a hearing.

Race Rivalry Results
The jiu-jitsu event, In which tl

mighty Fukuta meets young Johnson.
ftlsn has ezolted much Interest ami
race rivalry runs liiph. Fukuta Is the
inuti who taught Harvard all that col
lose knows about Jlu-Jltsn, and his
name is still revered by those students
who suffered punishment at his bands.
While at the university Fukuta threw
several jnembers of the football team
any one of them weighing from thirty
to eishty pounds more than himself.

Fukuta, realising Hint liis local repu-
tation is at stake, has made every pos-
sible condition for tonight and has
trained down to barely 140 pounds.
Those who have seen the Japanese at
work declare he is not one bit over-
rated, and say that unless Johnson
knows a pood deal of the art Fukuta
will gain the victory.

nut Johnson is not at all disheartened
by the rosy accounts emanating from
the Fukuta camp, anil say that should
the Japanese win he will have to po
through the hardest battis of his
career.

Johnson the Heavier
Johnson is many pounds heavier than

his opponent and is very strong.

Whether or not his brute force will en-
able him to master the wiry, scientific
Japanese is a question which will be
settled tonight. Johnson also knows
quite a bit about the jiu-jitsu game
and has ionic away victorious from
many a match. Should he win he will
have beaten a jiu-Jilsu artist on whom
aas been conferred the third degree.

The opening contest will be a bout
between Sagi and Tan), who also will
travel the jiu-jitsu route. Both are
clever Japanese and each has nuito a
local reputation. Charl_ey Eyton will
referee the catch-as-catch-ean event
between Lee and Traveler, while a
Japanese professor has been imported

to see that all is above board in the
jiu-jitsu contests.

Reports from Greenewald's and
Hookstratten's cigar stands indicate a
large attendance.

NELSON AND MORAN
FIND EASY PICKING

Pittsburg Matchmaker Arranging to

Send Them Against a Bunch

of Dub Fighters for
February

PITTSBURG, Jan. B.—Negotiation*
were opened here today by Matchmaker
Jimmy Dime for the appearance here

thu latter part of the month, or early

in February, of Battling Nelson anJ
Owen Moran, the English lightweight.
The name* of two good men to meet
Hi,',- two bave been secured. 'J'liey

are Hugh Madole of this city and
Jimmy Dunn of Newcastle.

GOLF ASSOCIATIONS
PREPARING FOR WAR

NEW JTORK, Jan. fr-Referring to
the pending trouble between the tinted
st.nes Golf association and tii- Wesi n n
Golf association an official of the na-
tional body is quoted us i redicting that
war is inevitable. He ."aid: "I do not,
see hOW the Chicago men back of the.
Western Golf association can be met.
1 think they want to control tho same,
and no compromise will avail. Pel haps

it will Beem best to let thorn hue
their way. ' After they «rt out their
troubles win begta."

M'CORMICK WILL HOLD
ANOTHER POOL TOURNEY

When next Thursday night rolls
around the second of a series of pro-
gressive pool tournaments being pro-
moted by Jim McCprmiek will tako
place at his poolroom, 524 South Spring

Htrei't, commencing at 8 o'clock. Bach
team entered is playing under a name

Follows; Newell and Ptttman are
called the <;i<o><' Trotters, Spear
Smith are pla i r the nanv
Pondadee Twins, Harris an.i Klmmer-
le aer known as tbe Boosters, <.'hess
and Pflester the Slickers, Abdlll and
l.atmer the .lakes and BebrSH and
Wlthsrow the Bage Hens.

WILLIAMS SAYS THERE WILL BE
NO RACING HERE BEFORE WINTER

THINKS THERE IS NO CHANCE FOR RESUMPTION OF SPORT
UNTIL LATE NEXT FALL

Disposes, of All Rumors to the Effect That Santa Anita Park May
Ec Opened at Close of Emeryville Season —In Event Oakland

Meeting Proves Up to Expectations There Is Possibility
That Southern Track May Be Operated for Season of

1910-11—Attendance at Northern Course Increasing

JAY DAVIDSON
rriHERE will be no attempt made to hold a race meeting at Santa Anita
I or Ascot park before next winter, according to the statement of

JL Thomas H. Williams, president of the Pacific Jockey club, which con.

trols racing west of the Rocky mountains. For the purpose of setting at

rest all doubt and uncertainty in this regard, I wired Mr. Williams for an
official statement as to the probability of holding a late winter or spring
meeting at either of the Los Angeles courses, and he replied as follows:
"Do not think there is any chance for racing at Los Angeles this winter
cr the corning spring." Coming from such an authoritative source, local fol.
lowers of the spor tmay accept it as not only official, but as" final and abso.
lute in every particular.

poepla eventually will recognize the
vast Improvement and will Income
morn tolerant.

Providing that the sport can sur-
vlve the present season and go on
successfully through the extended sea-
son, Dkii' will bo no doubt left re-
yarding the future of racing in Cali-
fornia. Xext winter both tracks will
be opened at the usual time and will
run through the usual season. But, as
yet, the new method! are not fully
tested and the future Is uncertain.
Mr, Williams and his associates In
the conduct of the sport In California
firmly believe that the new order of
things will be accepted by the people
and that racing will become re-es-
tablished upon a permanent and highly
satisfactory basis.

Elimination of bookmaking may
prove the saving grace Of thG sport,
it Is Uiis feature of the sport that has
called down all opposition in the var-
ious states where racing practically
has been outlawed. Racing- as a sport
is not objected to, but the wide-open
gambling conducted by the ring at

[ the various tracks proved offensive
jand eventually strengthened the op-
position until it threatened to wipe
out the sport itself. That racing can
survive the death of bookmaking meth-
ods testifies strongly to its popularity

sport with the people. Bookmak-
ing is a thing of the past In California
and the sp rt trill be cleaner and more
enjoyable, if not more popular than
ever by rrar=on thereof.

There will be little mourning bj \u25a0

A;i., \u25a0 ;. .- patrons of the sport when
1 they iearn this news. Those who are

Interested in the wi I
rl aro anxious that nothing

be done that might tend to embarrass
the natural working out of the s.uva-
tion of racing In tins state along newer
and better lines. That this ran be done

by concerted and determined ac-
tion o{ the governing turf body in
this territory It recognised as 'rue.

To attempt to <m Ide forces at this
lime would Invite opposition from all
quarters .tn<i prevent a centralisation
of forces iiin are fighting to re-estab-
lish the spurt upon an Improved, more

actor; and less objectionable
Jiasls than In the past. Mr. William'!.
who built up the spoil. In the west
\u25a0 mi nothing and who has spent many
thousands of dollars in doing bo, Is
at the helm at Emeryville and is di-
recting the conduct of tlio sport along
lines that he believes will meet with
popular approval of the now methods
or at least minimize all opposition.

The sport In California has boon
thoroughly divorced from the gambling
feature, and. while the patrons can
not !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 wholly prevented from some

if \u25a0pi ulation, the betting end
of tha same Is reduced to a mere In-. Ident and is being held In proper
check at all times. Tha Beason at
Emeryville is far along toward the

of closing as originally set, but
the gradual Increase In attendance at
tin ri nis to indicate that the

JUICY LONG SHOTS
CROSS TAPE FIRST

Jillett and Marburg Cop Honors in the

First and Third Races at Em.

eryville Track in Fair
Fields

OAKLAND, Jan. 3.—Favorites di'l not
fare well ut Emeryville today and there
were a number of upsets. The mile
event resulted in ;i nose llnish, lialelgh
winning from Sonia, the odds-on favor-
ite. The race for 2-year-old fillies was
won by Indora. Portola Queen, the
favorite, was second. Belmere gal-
loped home In front of the field in the
lillii. The entries of the Kosemeud
stables were ordered refused because it
developed that Btimulanta were admln-
istt red to tool and Roy T. before their
races Saturday, Summaries;

First race, six furlongs, Holllns— JllUtt,

103 (liooncy) won; Likely Dleudonne, 106

(C. Williams), second; Servlcence, 109 (Ke-

derls). third. Time. 1:15 4-5. Kerry.

Burning Bush, Balnade, St. Avon, R. H.
Flaherty, Swaggerlator. Caronia, Standover
an.l Littleton also ran.

Second rao*, three furlongs, L'-year-oias.
purge —liulora. 11:: (Gross), iron; P

i. 112 (Vospef?, second; Media, 112
(Mcßrlda), Llilid. Time, :3a 8-6. Gyp-

ii«. All balance, Dacia, Burbur and Vague
also ran.

Third race, six furlongs, selling—Marburg,
[08 (Borel), won; Uraee (J.. 11l (Sullivan),

second; Inclement, H'U (Monroe), third-
Time 1:14 3-5. Deneen. liargln. I'ordello,

Bteel, Lord or tha Forest and Aunt Aggie

also ran.
Fourth race, one mil*, puree— Raleigh.

104 (Gross), won; Sonla, 85 (Kederiß), sec-
ond; Fullatta, 112 (Mentry), third. Time,

1:42 1-0. Miles also ran.
Fifth race, one and one-slxtecnth miles,

selling—Belmere, 109 (Dugan), won; Follle
I. 104 (Gross), second; Cadlchon. 103
(kederls), third, Time, 1:49 1-5. ;''';'.'';;y
l'aine. Miss Naomi, Lady Kitty and Wolf-
ville also ran.

Sixth race, five furlongs, purse—Copper-
town, 11" (Walah), won; Gilbert Rose, 104
Vosper),; second; J. K. Barr, 101 (Giro. I,

third Time, 1:01 1-6. N«pa Nick, X d

North, Mis. Roberts, Eel and Sepulvcda

al=u ran.

JUAREZ ENTRIES
First race, fix furlongs:

Benverdam Lad \u25a0' - Gibson '«Comal"... n»iGlady» Louise \u25a0••• 16
Chlan Bullo . HD;3«l)ado ill

Kameah. II ....U7,Ora Bu44uth UJ
KODiola Bear!li 11l
Sunllno H*;Ardonla 10J

Second race, seven furlongs:

Dave Monlgomery.ll*!Kyl« J?J
Kiddy Lee 101 Brunhild* 101
Camera 10»,Good Intent OS

Rounder 10«|Prudl»h »I

Hiuli Culture ,<...lo3iMary Qenevleve .. 9.

Third race, three furlongs, 2-year-olds:

Fll i-van ll2|Sophrony Brown .103
Outftlldt" ...H2The Royal Prince.lo9
Flying Wolf ."..I!2|Captain Ned 10*
l'lt-a-Pat llSjDreamer 109

Fourth race, "-,»;';-, Flnn m
Orbicular lOOdold Finn 101

1 adv
•
Esther .... 107|Marchmonet 109

Early Tld* ..". .107:Lotu 9 Eater 100

Fifth race, six furlongs: .
g.v.nfull 109 Dick B. li '""ItTuman ...loS.Bold Dlah W
s™"™" '' . 107 Mauretanla 100
Sla« . .10' Hannibal Bey ...99

Ethe? nay "»iB1"" Hand- H
Dr. Mack 10o|Cotytto \u25a0>*

Sixth race, one Ball*: ._„

»:;«-- ..:::::::i:X'C .::::::»:\u25a0:
C,m

B ..I:: mißroughem 102

Sa^'::::::2S-.-""Orinan l.ad 106 Bn»rav*r "Landlord 1"5 I

POLICEMAN SWIMS IN
ICY RIVER ON WAGER

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—James Seanlon,

one of the several champion athletes on

the New York police force, swam hair
way across the Hudson river today

an back again, his only difficulty
being in dodging large cakes of ice.

Sctinlon had \u25a0 wager with another po-
liceman for a swim across the river,

and as hi« challenger failed to appear
Scanlon started without, him.

RIALTO RUNS AWAY
FROM CLASSY FIELD

Steps Severr Furlongs in 1:26 3.5, Set.
ting New Track Record at Jack.

son vilie—Favorites
Beaten

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 3.—The
fastest running that has been seen at
iloncrief park since the opening of the
meet came this afternoon .vhen Rialto,
with little King in the saddle, went
\u25a0even furlongs in 1:26 3-5. Pantoufle
w.i.s the heavily played favorite in this
event, but a close second to Rialto
was tha best she could do. Toll Box
wus the only favorite to win, and the
books finished the day as winners.
Summary:

First race, six furlongs—Gypsy Girl won,
Zymole second, Marlin May third. Time.
1:16 1-5.

Besond race, five and a half furlongs—
Toll Box won, Select second, Mary Caiidle-
mas third. Time, 1:08 1-5.

Third race, five and a half furlongs—
Edgely won, Fond Heart second, Seymour
Beutler third. Time. 1:08.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—Rialto won,
I'antnulle second, Sir Cleges third. Time.
1:26 3-5.

Fifth race, one mile—Ceremonious won,
retulaut second, Kllllocrankle" third. Time,
1:41! 3-5.

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles
Otilo won. Campaigner second, Ragman
third. Time, 1:47 4-5.

RESULTS AT TAMPA
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 3.—T. P. Hayes'

entry, Oracle and Wachula, finished
one-two In the 2-year-old event today,
Barney Schreiber's Louis B. being a
close third. The Schrelber colt was in-
stalled an odds-on favorite. The fea-
ture event was the last race, in which
Icarian won. Summary:

First race, three furlongs—Oracle won,
Wocliula second, Louis H. third. Time,
:3a 2-5.

Second race, six furlongs— Dolan
won, Dry Dollar second, Merlse third.
Time, 1:19 1-5.

Third race, seven furlongs—Aiusptlcloua '
won, Bonehrake second. Dr. Young third.
Time, 1:34 1-5. %

Fourth race, five and a. half furlongs —RamoD Carona won, Neckelet second,
Ciouse third. Time. 1:13 3-5.

Fifth.race, six furlongs— X. T. Shlpp won.
Cloisterer second, Col. Ashmead third.
Time, 1:18 2-5.

Sixth race, one mile—lcarlan won. Flora
Ulltysecond, Edwin 1.. third. Time, 1:48.

EMERYVILLE ENTRlES-
(Wednesday) f

First race, five and a half furlongs, .5-
ysar-olds and up, selling:
•Boas 107|Olck Moss 11l
Plckaway ....... 10 7 1A11 Alone i.'.....112
CoblesklU 107|Gold Heart 112
•Billy Slyer 107JCoi>perfl«ld .......104
•BUI Mayham .. 103|Hurle.lgh ......... .105
No quarter 103|Ampedo ...105

Second race, three furlongs, maiden --year-olds, purse:
Kavelston II 107|Aragoneae -, 107
Welakaa 107|Amargoaa 110
Ossabar 107|Frank Ferris 110
• Edcta 107|Pre»toUto 110
Vague 107|"Sam Matthews..llo

Third race. Futurity course, 3-year-olds
ami up, selling:
Mad'ns Musgrave. 97>Sewell 109
Redeem 87|E. M. Fry 106

Sam Barber 104|Anna May 107

N'uKiizum 109]Darelngton 1 117
Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles,

San Rafael handicap, 3-year-olds and up:

Rosevale 9S|Ralelgh »»
Edwin T. Fryer... 96|Bllver Knight ....100
Jeanette M 1051

Fifth race, one mile, 3-year-olds and up,
selling:
Delmas HI Cadlchon .•.11l
Radation 91 •Silver Grain .... 80
Belmere 11l Roberta 19
Ed Ball 11l Emma Q 1 10a
Peneen 11l Colonel Jack ....114
Moss Back \u0084»...Ill'Convent Bell ...104

Sixth race, six furlong", 3-year-olds, Bell-
ing:
•Hezon 103!Orammercy 101 ,
Salnotta lii3;Myles O'Connell ..111
Moorok Dr. Dougherty ...110
Balronla 105|Banorella »J
Ocean View 105|

•Apprentice allowance
••Stabl. entry. , ; . . '-''"Mm
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